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By Raymond Fazzi
Students filled the H-Quad Cafeteria

last Thursday night to join in a "Teach-
in" concerning University President
John Marburger's proposed dorm
cooking plan, which would have cooking
eliminated from up to two quads by next
year.

Although he made it clear during the
teach-in that student input in the imple-
mentation stage of the plan was wel-
-comed, Marburger made it clear that he
was committed to reducing the number
of students on the&Dorm Cooking Pro-
gram. "I've made a policy decision," he
said, "and I've not about to change it."

Polity President David Gamberg said
after the teach-in that he was unsatis-
fied by Marburger's argument for insti-
tuting the policy, and that Polity was
still committed to having no buildings
designated cooking-free. "The answers
to why we're moving in this particular
direction are still not satisfying," he said
yesterday. "He gave us the documents
he used to base his decision on the night
of the teach-in, but they lacked substan-
tial evidence as to why dorm cooking
should be reduced."

Marburger, along with Robert
Francis, vice president for Campus Op-
erations and Fred Preston, vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs, answered

questions from students for about an
hour. They were consistently presented
with complaints about the quality of the
campus meal plan service and food, and
the conditions of existing dorm cooking
facilities.

The three administrators responded
to such complaints with claims that nu-
-merous reports have found dorm
cooking to be harmful to dormitories
and that state funds haven't been
enough to support the program. They
also repeatedly emphasized that the im-
plementation of the plan has yet to be
worked out by a committee, which
Preston will appoint sometime this
month.

The teach-in was moderated by
WUSB staff member David Goodman,
fand also included as panelists Gamburg,
Polity Secretary Belina Anderson and
FSA President Chris Fairhall. It was
organized by Polity after they decided
last week in a meeting with campus le-
gislature chairmen that Marburger
should "justify" his plan in a public
forum. Polity then took the official posi-
tion that they would fight the designa-
tion of any campus buildings as non
cooking until such justification was
made.

The opening speech of the evening
was made by Gamberg. Stating that the

plan was a violation of students' rights to
decide on what they want to eat and
where they want to live, Gamberg ac-
cused the university administration of
giving up on dorm cooking without put-
ting effort into making it work. "You do
not work to abolish a popular program
because it has problems," he said. "You
fix them."

Before the teach-in, Marburger said
the strong student opposition to the plan
stems "mainly from a misunder-
standing. They seem to think that a de-
finitive program has been decided on
when in reality, the details haven't been
worked out." However, he said the deci-
sion to close some buildings to cooking is
as of now final, adding that Kelly Quad
is the worst suited for cooking of all the
campus quads.

At the teach-in, Marburger stressed
his conviction to his plan, telling stu-
dents, "There's got to be a reduction in
the number of dorm cooking partici-
pants relative to the number of meal
plan participants" He said that the cur-
rent level of 70 percent of campus resi-
dents on dorm cooking and 30 percent on
meal plan it too high, and has had a
damaging effect on dormitory facilities.
."I'm not sure of the balance we need, but
I know the one we have now is too much,"
he said. "Our buildings are being des-

troyed from it."
The first question of the evening was

the first of many targeted on the quality
of the Dining and Kitchen Administra-
tion (DAKA), the campus food service.
A female student asked Marburger how
he expected to get more students on a
meal plan which serves food "I wouldn't
7feed to my dog." Marburger answered
that campus cafeterias have been al-
lowed to "erode into a state of serious
degradation over a period of time." He
said "They're going to need a lot of work
before you're going to get a state of the
art, high-technology food," but added
that this could be done if a contractor
were given the guarantee of a large
number of students being on the plan.

Also admitting the need for improve-
ment was Preston. "I've eaten in this
cafeteria," he said, "and I'll be the first
to admit that we have a long way to
go...But there should be any number of
options available for us to come up with
a good meal plan."

However, after the meeting Charles
Thrasher, DAKA resident district man-
ager, expressed some doubt over
whether or not DAKA would be able to
accomodate 3,500 students by the fall, a
number Marburger had set for thie
year. "I'd say that the most we could

(amstuod on page 1S)
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been made, however, it will be made within
the next month.

A native of South Africa, Dube taught a
course called TU Politics ofRace AFS/POL
319 for the past five years The course became
the subject of controversy last semster for
labing some Zionit as racist and e
one. out of a number of su sted term paper
Atopics, proposed a link between Zionism and
:N Dube maintains that students could
choose any topic and side of which to argue in
their papers. Word of the course material
prompted condemnation from Jewish lead.
ers and even Gov. Mario Cuomo.

What Neal termed a charged time, easy for
m isu-_snding" began last summer when
a stedent in Dube's sumer corse wrote a
letr of complaint over the subject matter
being tumht. The fallout has not subsided. In
December, the Political Science Department
eeed to drop the course from its croselist-

ing with that department, inciting numero
s et raies of opposition. During the own

mont plap s we u way moW e the
.administrae duties ofteArao tde
D rltmet fhm the Desn at Social and
' Beaior}al Si Fens EgWo NUbqrg, tohe
De Humanii sd Pine Ar% Robert
Newille Ths ye mvew e s bi both the
A A t _ ebalty aN N f .
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By E b a Wser
Citing an inappropriate climate for his

scheduled tenure re , Africana Studies
Assistant Professor Ernest Dube- the sub-
jectof contov last semester for teahinga
course involving race and politics- has
requested that the decision be at
least a year.

"The climate itself is not ap ropiate,"
Dube said ladt week There can be no guarm-
tee of a fair p ding." ' , «

The request for _ tp mnt has been eom-
plicated so far by the existing SUNY Board of
Trustees and the United University Proes-
sinals' union contract. 'In this perticular
caeor in any came of this type, if one were to
renain an a nt prfessor next year, the
tenure review would have to be this year,"
Provst Hoer N said ysrda. Faculty
members anr signed to t conscve three
year contat and then are up for tenure
wreiew by the per poliy commitee an
appointed faulty body. Oe can not remain
at the uniVemsit be d st
being g e e ,Nea s d

Woingw within the afem d con-
aints. Dbe bee a optf Dube cam

jtokl a 11rdtini in hig f a ist
I*a to sil and on w

he at the univerty uni"pOng fotra e
-try inae Ywi He is alslo ON a

b d-_ Xfr a ye, udrw man
the siddine

Ned I ti so sa b e

I
Afa* Studio Asstent Profeswor Ernest Dube is pursuing a postpone-
mm of hsmsum decision that was scheduld for this spring. He sks to
debf it fm orn. yer
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(Compiled from Associated

Beirut, Lebanon-Israeli warplanes
bombed and strafed rebel-held positions
on the coast and in the Syrian-controlled
central mountains yesterday, while
radio reports said Lebanese troops
fought off a three-pronged Druse attack
at Souk el-Gharb.

The U.S. Marines were being trans-
ferred out of Beirut to ships off the coast,
presidential adviser Robert McFarlane
said in New York, and the Italian con-
tingent of the Multinational Peace-
keeping Force began moving its
equipment to freighters in preparation
for withdrawal of most of the 1,400 men
starting today. -

The military command in Tel Aviv
'said the targets of its air raids were Pa-
lestinian guerrilla bases near Damour,
12 miles south of Beirut along the Medi-
terranean coast, and at Bhamdoun and
Hammana in the central mountains
near the Beirut-Damascus highway.
Eight aircraft flew cover for four dive-
bombing Israeli jets, and Syrian bat-
teries in the mountains fired on, but did
not hit, the attacking planes, radio re-,

ports said.
The planes made a second run at the

targets only minutes after the first at-
tack, according to the radio reports,
which said the villages of Aley, Migh-
eyteh, Doha and Aramoun also were hit
The Israeli announcement did not men-
tion them. -

The Israeli command said its targets
were "terrorist" positions. And in Jer-
sualem before the air raids were an-
nounced, Cabinet Secretary Dan
Meridor warned Israel would not 'let
them the Palestinians build bases from
within their Druse lines. I hope this mes-
;sage is clear to the Druse and others."
Police sources said initial casualty fig-
ures from the air raids said three people
were killed and 19 wounded in the vil-
lages of Naahme and Damour. They
said they expected the toll to climb.

The raids followed an attack on an
DIsraeli patrol earlier in the day in Sidon,
south of the Israelis' Awali River fron-
tline in southern Lebanon. The state
radio said "a few" Israelis were
wounded in the attack.

Iowa Poll Shows Mondale
Is Ahead of Dem Rivals

j Des Moines, Iowa-Walter Mon- dale campaign, also was reluctant t
dale's prospects for a strong showing in give too much weight to the survey put
' the Iowa precinct caucuses were height- lished in the Des Moines Register. "Th
ened yesterday by a state poll showing poll is obviously encouraging," sail
he is far ahead of his Democratic presi- Foley, adding that "the campaign is no
dential rivals, but Sen. John Glenn said, in a position to let down its guard. "
"I'm still out to win this thing." How- The poll said that among Democrat
ever, the latest Iowa poll said Glenn's who plan to attend Mondays precinc
support has slipped and the battle for caucuses, 44 percent support Mondale
second place was a virtual tie among Conducted by telephone Feb. 12-16, th
Glenn, Sen. Alan Cranston of California survey also found 17 percent backinj
and Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado. Cranston, 14 percent Hart, and 11 per

In an appearance on the CBS pro- cent Glenn. Former Sen. Georg
gram "Face the Nation," Glenn said, McGovern was at 7 percent and the Rev
The polls go up and down. They're very Jesse Jackson at 4. But of the Democrat
volatile and the polls have shown all the interviewed only 66 said they would at
way through there are a lot of people tend the caucuses, so the findings hads t ill undecided." potential sampling error of plus o

Don Foley, a spokesman for the Mbn- minus 12 points.
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TUESDAY LADIES NIGHT
$1.00 Bar Drinks For Ladies AN Night

$1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 1 1 for Gentleman
FREE ADMSSION in February with this pass

J WEDNESDAY IS ALWAYS HOT AND CROWDED
| S -$1.00 Bar Drik 8 to 11 For Al
I WBAB DJ Fingers

-| - FREE ADMISS in Febrary with fts pass
. l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ . _ j .;*

_g191 Nesconset »3h-m (Route 347) Se.y ,Brok DJ
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With Strig'
Paris-The government reversed it-

self yesterday and agreed to talk with
striking truck drivers in an effort to end
a four-day highway blockade that has
snarled traffic acros the country and
sparked violent confrontations between
truckers and motorists.

In response, truckers lifted blockades
in 16 of Frances 96 departments, the
National Highway Information Agency
said y night That left block-
ades still up id 41 departments- or ad-
ministrative districts But there were
early indicate some truckers in-
tended to continee their traffic p-
to press their demands for lower fuel
taxes, cha in border crowing proce-
dures and relaxed truck safety
regulations.

Transporatation Minister Charles Fi-
termn had wd no negotIations

-"News Digest

-WHY WAIT?: :X
START A CAREER WITH A FUTURE NOW!i

BECOME A
SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE OFFICER!

* ARE YOU AN AMERICAN
CITIZEN?

* ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT?

* ARE YOU BETWEEN 19
AND 28 YEARS OF AGE?

AND
* DO YOU CARE ABOUT

PEOPLE?
THEN COME JOIN US - -

* AS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WE ARE PARTICULAR-
LY INTERESTED IN ATTRACTING BLACK, HISPANIC ANDY

wiMi TBT WI K EAT 'LCTI

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR AN APPLICATION
CALL TOLL FREE *o1 TEST-

MONOATHRUGHSATURDAYBEE HMO(OF 9AMla9«PM
PETER F. COHALAN DeWITT C. TREDER
COUNTY EXECUTIVE - - POLICE COMMISSIONER

:Fighting Continues; U.S.:
Marines Shipped Off Coast

French Govft Agrees to Tal
Truck {Drivers
would be set until drivers cleared their
big rigs from the roads, but after an
emergency meeting with Prime Min-
ister Pierre Mauroy, he announced a
meeting with the truckers would be held
Tuesday morning.

Police said one person was killed and
five others injured in three overnight
accidents attributed directly to the
trucke strike, which began Thursday
in the alpine as a ae
protest against a customs agent strike at
the Italian frontier. Tnis situation must
not continue, aid Max Gallo spo-
kesman for the Socaist t rnment, on
television yesterday. "No modern
cnt cm accept a sption like this
wit sout s e dam I its ecoomy
and risk to the lit of its drivye, their
families, their chiLdr=



By Mitch Wagner
Receipt of federal financial

aid will be linked to academic
performance, according to
guidelines formulated by the
Department of Education.

Most Stony Brook students
will remain unaffected by this,
said Financial Aid Director
Jack Joyce. He said individual
colleges will formulate their
own financial aid guidelines,
and he hopes that SUNY Stony

'Brook's guidelines will be vir-
tually identical to its rules for
academic standing.

The regulations will affect
recipients of Title IV aid, which
includes National Direct Stu-
dent Loan (NDSL), College
Work-Study, Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grants
(SEOG), Pell Grants, and Gua-
ranteed Student Loan (GSL)
programs. On Oct. 6, the Fed-
eral Register .published what
became a preliminary draft to
the financial aid ruling. They
"require that insittutions estab-
;lish a maximum time frame in
which the student must earn
his or her objective, degree or
certificate," and require that
"the institution divide the max-
imum time frame into incre-
ments...not to exceed one

-academic year." A university
like Stony Brook, which re-
quires 120 credits for a bacca-
laureate, would choose a
six-year maximum for degree
completion and "might choose
one academic year as the length
of its increment for deter-
mining work completed. A full-
time student would have
to.ssuccessfully complete at

leastone-sixth of the work re-
quirdt for his or her degree (20
creditsb by the end of the first
academic-year, two-sixth (40)
credits by tWe end of the second
academic year, and so on," says
the Federal Register.

I Joyce said he expects the
even percentages per incre-
ment to change, allowing Stony
Brook to maintain the different
quantity standards for
freshmen and upperclassmen.
Full-time freshmen must now
carry nine credits per se-
mester, while full-time sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors must
pass 12. "Ideally, we will be
using the exact same criteria as
[the department of] Under-
graduate Studies," which
judges academic standards of
students.

Despite his optimism on
maintenance of the status quo
at Stony Brook, Joyce foresees
^dfTm-di-ffikulties in imple-
menting the guidelines: A
-group he leads, with represen-
tatives of the offices of Records,
the Bursar, Undergraduate
Studies and the Department of
Student Affairs, has identified
the following difficulties, Joyce
said:

*Establishing administra-
tive machinery to handle the
paperwork the regulations will
create. Joyce said he hopes to be
able to take advantage of the
Office of Undergraduate Stu-
dies, which already has ma-
chinery in place to judge
students' academic standing.

*To minimize paperwork,
Stony Brook will probably be
using an increment of one year,

or two semesters. This could
cause problems for a student
who is placed on notice for
failing to pass enough credits in
the first semester, but then res-
tores his good standing the next
semester. Such a student might
still have problems collecting
federal financial aid.

*Students who receive im-
completes, or petition for an un-
derload, placing them below
the quantity requirement,

might also have problems col-
lecting Title IV financial aid.

The United States Student
Association (USSA), a Wa-
shington based lobby group to
which Stony Brook belongs
through its membership in
New York's Student Associa
tion of the State University
(SASU), has no plans to fight
the regulations, said Kathy
Ozer, a USSA lobbyist She
said these are better than the
orginal guidelines, proposed

May 4 of last year, which had
the Department of Education
evaluating the students' eligi-
bility for aid, and setting na-
tional standards. "We have
always gone along with institu-
tional self-regulation," she said.
Stony Brook's Graham
Spanier, vice provost of Under-
graduate Studies, is similarly
unperturbed. "I haven't heard
anything yet that this would af-
fect the typical Stony Brook
student," he said.

By Doreen Kennedy
While waiting to catch the commuter

bus at the Engineering Loops last
,-Wednesday, Michael Asseng, a
freshman from Deer Park said, "It takes

bus service needs improving.
Polity Vice President Barry Ritholtz

said that they will be organizing a
petition campaign next week in order to
fight the reductions in the bus service
campus-wide. "Two years ago you only
had to wait 15 minutes to get to the main
campus from the train station, now it's
more like 30-45 minutes," he said. He
went on to say that weekend and
nighttime service is not only a matter of
convenience, but also a matter of safety.

The university's transportation
director, Dave Thomas said that the
campus buses have been operating at a
reduced rate due to a budget deficit
during the past fiscal year (1982-83). He
said, 'When I was hired in April of 1983,
the previous budget was (120.000
-overbudget; therefore, cuts were made.

Thomas had submitted a budget
proposal for his department which he
hopes will remedy the current situation.
He said that it is extensive and added,
"If I get all I asked for, there's a Santa
Claus on campus. But,' he added, "no
one has said 'no' yet."

Since August of 1983, a total of twenty
drivers were laid off: 9 full-time, 9
seasonal and 2 part-time drivers.
Presently, there are twelve drivers,
according to Thomas.

To compenate for having fewer
drivers, the bus routes had to be altered.

Maureen Deill'Orfano, supervisor of
transportation said, 'There used to be a
separate bus run for the Health Sciences
Center (HSC), Stage XVI. the Stony
Brook Union and the train station, but
they had to-be combined. "There is one
bus which covers this entire route and
takes at least a 30-45 minute round-trip,
according to Dell'Orfan. She said that
the hours the buses run have also been
shortened from 5:00 AM-1:00 PM to
7:30 AM-12:30 PM with only one bus
running after 6:30 PM and weekend
services have been eliminated
altogether.

Thomas said that the commuter bus
run (South P lot to the Engineering
Loop) had not been cut or reduced
because,"tthe main reason students are
here is for an education, not getting
around the campus or to the store."

Although Thomas said he has
received complaints from the students
in petition and letter form, one bus
driver said. "the students aren't doing
enough complaining."

Dell'Orfan said that in addition to
more drivers "rwe need new buses.
These buses are 21 years old." both she
and Thomas agreed that a large
percentage of this budget goes to
maintanence. DeIrOrfa added, that
although she sympathizes with the
students * We're doing the best we can
with what we have.'

vme longer to get a bus after 6:30 PM
than it does to get home, and I live 18
.miles away." His sentiments were
shared by other members of the group
waiting for the bus. All agreed that the

Ib Tiin Hikce th!e Way To
Meet Rising Cost? - SUNY,

CUNY-Heads :Disagree
Albany, (AP)-The besds Fica Commit hat without the in-

Yorkis two publie universtysstw creases the only solution, would be aup
di sharply Wednesday, -on to 1500 nw pstiored -
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State University of New York fair way to tpubi ireduca-
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inereae City Unirit of New York c_, they should give CUNY the
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Guidelines to link Aid, Academic Standing
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Petitions and Optimism in Campus Bus WowDS
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--- CORPORATION

America's newest and fastest-growing nation-
wide corporation invites you to earn next year's tui-
tion before June.

If you are energetic, outgoing, ambitious, and
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have
the opportunity you've always wanted.

Work part-time or full-time.
Set your own hours.
We need Local Representatives and Area

- Coordinators.
For continuing students, this expands into a

highly-lucrative summer position, which flexes
back in the fall to fit your academic schedule

Many permanent positions are available nation-
wide, as well.

This is a rare and unique ground-floor opportuni-
ty which probably will not repeat, once the
necessary personnel have been acquired.

To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope Application form and in-
formation will reach you by return mail.

Ouestron Corporation
Suite 204

2012 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

Miorite Ured

-- To Attend
Grad Schools

By Stephanie Hyde
A seminar about graduate and professional

opportunities in the State University system for
minorities was held on campus Saturday and
featured speakers who offered advice and en-
couraged students to pursue education beyond
their four-year undergraduate degrees.

Provost Homer Neal addressed the group, foc-
using on the advancement of blacks in the science
and engineering fields. "In the decades ahead,
the best jobs will be in the technical fields. A
democratic society needs participation from all
its members. Within this context, the number of
technically trained personel is very bad," he said.
Offering advice that would be repeated by subse-
quent speakers, Neal told students, "You are not
in a position to advance knowledge with an un-
dergraduate degree. You are only equipped to do
this with a graduate degree. My main point
today, though, is don't terminate your training
until the frontiers in your chosen field of study
have been met."

Fred Preston, vice president for Student Af-
fairs, offered that if not for the monetary re-
wards alone, students should pursue their
education further because of self pride. 'Grad-
uate training has economic rewards in this so-
ciety. However, there are more than just
economic rewards. Self-determination and pride
in your ability and an attitude that says 'I am
going to achieve despite obstacles' are themes
being shared here today," Preston said.

Sharing a personal anecdote, Preston said he
started out in college maoring in opera and went
on to graduate school because of a friend's
insistence. -

The seminar was called to interest students in
-pursuing graduate studies within the statets
public university system, because In New York
the growth of women and minorities has not been
overwhelming," said Jacqueline Davis, minority
recruitment coordinator for SUNY. This se-
minar's aim is to put SUNY's best foot toward
with hopes of stimulating interest in SUNY's
graduate and professional studies."

The seminar included a panel of graduate and

professional alumni discussing their experiences
and offering advice. C ndra Davis, a grad-
uate student in Urban and Policy Sciences, said
-the main ingrediant is to 'believe in yourself
when going for an advanced degree.
- A Stony Brook graduate now teaching at Suf-
'folk Community College, Randolph Manning,
said hard work is the only way to achieves es
"Students must re-evaluate their goals. Career
choice pursuits can change up to as many as five
times. Because you are mccepted in a program
does not mean you will be a success You have to
work at it" .

Experts in financial aid and student servies
..> prerented information on s and

eli ibility for grauate and proaeso1 aid. Ad-
- mnon wfa and faculty m ben midd

specific inf tion o admN and -
I= demic prograsms

Nel closed the seminar with a talk tha noted,
"this seminar has had more people in ailendan
tFan any of the others the SUNY Central (Ad-

' mint n] has planned For this we are wery
'p-eaped."
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Earn $8w750
Jfor MDA

By Ron Dunphy
While the participants were dancing,

the weariness of the past twenty-four
hours was barely detectable in their
steps. But when John Bylancik, the
master of ceremonies told everyone to sit
down they nearly collapsed to the floor.
While everyone rested, Loretta Ca-
puano, Stony Brook's MDA Chaiperson,
thanked all those involved in the mara-
thon. When the final total of $8,750 was
announced it gave people another
reason to applaud. After Capuano
spoke, the dancer's last ounce of energy
was spent on three more songs, and then,
finally, it ended.

A record-setting 97 dancers turned
out for the Super Dance on Friday and
Saturday, which was organized by the
Stony Brook for Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA) Committee. Mus-
cular Dystrophy is a disease character-
ized by degeneration and weakness of
voluntary muscle; it usually strikes
young children.

Prizes were given out to those who
raised the most money for the marathon.
Beth Schwartz, a sophomore, raised
$1,750 and received a vacation for two to
Florida, courtesy of Claire Rose and US
Air. Gerry Brouard, also a sophomore,

'You are not in a position to
advance knowledge with an
undergraduate degree. You
:are only equipped to do this
with a graduate degree.'

v- _ o __r^ _1 a I -

ATAU 4772/4

Weary Dancers

^Ha 8ays/7
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By Ralph Aquila

Splash! A boy plunges his net into a
gently flowing stream. He immediately
raises it to discover that entwined in the
mesh, wriggling to escape, is a small
fish. Holding it by the tail, he examines
the fish and, with the help of The Pocket
Guide to Pond Lifec determines that it is
a stickleback.

Crack! A scientist breaks off a small
chunk of rock from a vast slab of desert
sandstone. He brushes away tiny frag-
ments of rock to discover, embedded in
the stone, the fossil remains of a small
fish. After scrutinizing the fossilized
fish, he concludes that it is a stickleback.

What is the link between these two
sticklebacks? About ten million years of
evolution.

The evolution of the stickleback is the
specialty and primary concern of evolu-
tionary biologist, Michael Bell. An as-
sistant professor of ecology and
evolution, Bell studies the pattern of
change in the stickleback through time
in order to gain some fundamental
knowledge of the rate of evolution. In
doing so, he is attempting to fill a gap
between the geneticists, who study
change from one generation to the next
based on hereditary traits, and the pa-
leontologists, who study change over
vast stretches of time based on fossils.

While biologists agree that evolution
has produced the multitude of orga-
nisms that inhabit the earth, there is,
nevertheless, a debate over the tempo or
rate of evolutionary change. Population
geneticists, studying the frequency of

hereditary traits in organisms, work
with relatively short time intervals.
They examine changes from one genera-
tion to the next of a particular species
and, in extending their data over longer
periods of time, have observed gradual
change and a more'or less continuous
rate of evolution. Paleontologists, stud-
ying fossil remains, work with rela-
tively long time intervals, often
spanning millions of generations of a
particular species. According to their
studies, the fossil record is character-
ized by long periods without change and
then sudden change associated with the
"replacement of one species by another.
In other words, they do not see the
gradual change or steady rate of evolu-
tion observed by the population geneti-
cists. In order to reconcile the data of
paleontologists and the interpretations
of the population geneticists, the fossil
record must be sampled at time inter-
vals short enough to approximate those
used in population genetics. Unfortu-
nately, most fossil material is unade-
.quate for this type of study.

In his lab in the basement of the Life
Sciences Building, Bell examines speci-
mens of fossil stickelebacks which have
been collected from a lake deposit near
Hazen, Nevada. Bill considers this dep-
osit (the Miocene Truckee formation)
unique because of its structure. The soil,
that eventually became the solid rock of
the deposit, was laid down in alter-
nating light (summer) and dark
(winter) bands. In this way, the Truckee
formation has given Bell a remarkably

accurate time scale with which to deter-
-mine evolutionary rates. Said Bell, "For
the fossil record, it gives us an exceed-
ingly precise measure of time." Thus it
is possible to measure the time between
samples of fossil sticklebacks in a very
precise manner and, hence, samples can
be made at the relatively short time in-
tervals necessary to unite the views of
paleontology and population genetics.

In accordance with a theoretical
model proposed by Lev Ginzburg, asso-
ciate professor of ecology and evolution,
Bell analyzes the structure of stickle-
backs from different points in the fossil
record. By observing the pattern of
change through time, he can determine
the rate or pace of evolution. He com-
pares variable traits in sticklebacks
from different samples and notes the
change. These changing traits include:
the number of dorsal spines, the struc-
ture of the pelvis, the number of support
bones, and the overall body length of the
fossil fish.

In looking at evolutionary rates, bell
questions the determination and inter-
-pretation of these rates and their de-
pendence upon the time interval
sampled. "I am trying to develop a

_standard by which to interpret rates of
change in the fossil record," he states. "I
think we've learned some fundamental
things about evolutionary rates and I
think that some people will be surprised
at how fast evolution can occur and how
many evolutionary reversals there are."

Why the stickleback? According to
Bell, the stickleback is not only widely

distributed in the Truckee lake deposit,
but it is widely distributed throughout
the northern hemisphere. The stickle-
back lives in all fresh waters and has
also been found in estuaries and along
the seacoasts. "These fish are abundant
and they occur in small streams and
ponds so that any.biologistwithin their
range of distribution can go out and get
them'" said Bell. The accessibility and
physical structure of the sticleback
.often make it an ideal subject of scien-
tific investigation. Indeed, Bell's re-
search is not the only time that this fish
has come to the aid of science. In the
1940's, sticklebacks were used by Niko
Tinbergen in his now famous studies in
animal behavior, and today they are
used in testing for water pollution.

Bell's interest in sticklebacks dates
back to his sophomore year in college
when he was first told of the Truckee
formation and its abundance of fossil
fish. When Bell came to Stony Brook in
1978, he continued his study of stickle-
backs and later began to use his data to,
investigate the nature of evolutionary
rates.

By trying to understand evolutionary
rates, Bell has begun to probe a question
of key importance to biologists today. In
a recent marticle he wrote: "In three
years we will have spanned the chasm
separating population genetics and
palenontology, and we are hopeful that
our study will serve as a'Rosetta Stone'`
by which paleontological research can
be placed in a more meaningful evolu-
tionary context"
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1 one Air Yorce nas a special program for SINs. If
- selected, you can enter active duty soon after
Ygraduation-without waiting for results of your State

Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.
After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222
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*Alternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0
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Of the Buses --
Al the fat has long since been cut from Stony Brook's

budget. What we have been seeing for the past year or
so is vital muscle and bone tissue being hacked away by
chainsaw-wielding bureaucrats.

Usually, Stony Brook students have at least had our
own administration on our side in the budget wars.
However, in the Battle of the Buses, students have had
to stand alone. I

Bus service has been entirely cut out on weekends.
Commuter bus service has been cut back drastically on
the North P-Lot run, which also services the train sta-
tion, and on the bus runs which serve the Stage XVI
Apartment Complex, the Health Science Center, and
University Hospital.

Cutting back bus service is not the way to make this a
less unfriendly campus. Unfriendliness is a problem
which the administration has freely admitted is en-
demic to such a large university as ours. Lack of wee-
kend bus service is another reason for students to flock
home on weekends. Cutting back service to the train
station is not the way to encourage commuting students
to take mass transportation to school, either-another
idea the administration has been enthusiastic over to
ease the parking shortage on campus.

The administration's attitude can be summed up in
Transportation Director Dave Thomas's callous remark,
'-The main reason students are here is for an education,
not getting around on campus or to the store." Thomas
does not seem to realize that students must get to main
campus from whereever they happen to be in order to
get an education. He also doesn't seem to care that
students can't remain on campus all the time, and often
must leave campus at times when buses currently
aren't available.

We urge the university's vice-president for Campus
Operations, Robert Francis, to restore bus service to its
former levels. There's got to be a better place for money
to be cut.

' ^(EINPi- flMtNP WMe OfTiME I WS INVIETNAM-. I GAD TPNEDAND
RW D THE 6ERNME eTDPS, ANCOED W SUL..B HOSTILES,.'

cased to eist? The exorbitant
amount of the utility fee is causing

this to Iappen.
Bef8we the utility fee these not-

for-profit organizations were barely
making n met so that you, the

student, could got services on cam-
pus that you could afford. That is
fast becomig-a thing of the past.
Would you like to pay $2.00 for a
bagel with crem chees? Even at
those priam SCOOP would proba-
bly g out of business ecause the
fee it has to pay is an arbitrarily
high figure not based on actual
WNW comtm -

SCOOP gand for student coop-
rative. Students run five busi-

_nege (the Rainy Night House, the
lHard Rok Cafe, Harpo's, AV, the
Record Shop and the Health Shop).
Students comprise the work force,

supes s, aes and even
the executive board. SCOOP
employs ove 200 students. It is

student c wigfor students, with
student in an effort to enhance
the camps liN.

if we, as students, don't do some-
thing about the utility fee soon,
even a siploe thing like listening to
a guitari and sharing a bottle of
wine with a frind in a place like
the Rainy Night House will be a
thing of the post Paying the fe
won't hwt the Rainy Night House's
profits; it will close down.
Rmemer Baby Joey's?

StudeLts need to underond the
,full consequence of the utility fee
so thil ty will register to Vote,
write a ko* to thIr Asembl-
men, Sta Sen1 rs and the Gov-
ro and/or call thaw elected
officits mo their voicssheard.
If they donXt. public higher educa-
tion for low and middel inooMe Stu'
dens WiN soon be1ome a thing of
the pst.

AV MsAn°
scooP

ideas, Mr. Reif, brought to fruition
with clarity and embodied in words
which makes for good writing.
What you have produced is a tract
which should have everyone think-
ing, "Perhaps English Composition
classes would not be a bad idea."

Scott O11
Undrnadae

Statesman Missed the
Point

To the Editr:
I would like to address the writer

of the article in the February 6 Sta-
tesman entitled, "SASU, FSA
Oppose Further Utility Hikes." I
commend you on most of the points
raised, but I don't believe that you
fully understand what you are writ-
ing about.

Students wonder why tuition is
going up next year. They wonder
why dorm rental is increasing. Why
is the price going up for a bael on
campus? The first situation to

understand is that when it's time to
cut the budget in Albany, they try to
cut everyone. Since SUNY students
aren't making a fuss, since they
don't vote, the SUNY budget is one
of the first to be cut. Then, in order
to continue running the SUNY sys-
tem, they increase the amount of
money each student actually pays
by blatantly raising tuition or by
hiding increases in fan such as the
utility fee.

This utility fee is being pawed
on to various businesses in the

campus community such as the
Rainy Night House, the Main Dsk,
Whitman Pub, the Hard Rock Cafe,

HOrPO's, the Lounge, AV, the
Bow~ling Alley, the End of the

Bridge, the Record Shop and Check
Cashing. The"e busineses ae all
run by eihe SCOOP or FSA. What
would studen life be like here if all

d th _ taml r e blidhments
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Article Without Merit

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the

place entitled "A Rolling Stone
Who Gathers Some Moths" which
appeared on page 12 of the Fob 15
issue of Statesman..

This piece, written by Ed Reif, is
probably the most poorly written
and most incomprehensible opin-
ion published in the newspaper in
'the four years I have attended this
school. Mr. Reif is entitled to the
free r ion of his views, but
one is unable to understandexactly
what his views are in this article.
What he has written appears to be
a polemic against leftism in gen-
ral, aainst Mitch Cohen and the

Red Balloon in particular. At the
sme time, Mr. Reif is propagaing
the cause of a group called the Uni-
ted Students for America. It is not
Mr. Refs opinions I take exception
to here. Rather, I wish to address
nmslf to his poor writing style.

This. manifes in senen-
cs compo e of verbs seemingly

strung to r t random. Mr.
Reis opening paragraph is incom-

preesbb; it has neither mean-
ing itself nor relation to the reat of
the article After this, things go
wors. (In the vanouard once
Mpin is nostalgia-the nostalgia of
AgitaZtad dsuted uncertain refu-

eed |sic] toteml w perpetually
-xile thmalvmw to the Stony Brook
Unbn literatur tables/') I do not
how an idee as to what "diputed
uncertain re d "

be, but by rapolationandcontext
I believe Roif must be speaking

abUt mem is of the Red Balloon.
The para ph cit d abowe is not

wnqe in the plow in fact one
m Fl due* Redf wa paid by the

wd (by some u
conakring all the awgbs

ha loads Into his empty aascm
I encor --- the 8udantsnd th
aculk to obtain a copy of the Reif

piac, and ty to da It. Perhaps
WSt_7 sould On t anasn, with

alUna by Una anamys bysa fculty
mambar of the E Depart-

im Mr. f, no mate r w hbt
op---ons or pO"c may ba6 has
ewtW an stne hh 1aWtho

"t -A Rollg Sum Wb Oath.
Om Some Its ik boafis

Correction I-.
DuO to editorial error, th e a d i " for adliomAnym Care About

-Campus SONY?" bV ia n To m . and 'h nW" W IN De ide the

i~S198 Etion. b ''y an ie M arks, Ow r t-- ind
the Vmwpoinft secion of the to I S tMtym
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Glenn Taverna, Editor-in-Chief of Statesman, says:
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"That Copel and Detres...." i

-'You know, Ken Copel and Anthony Detres, Statesman's own cartoonists.
Copel claims his characters aren't real people, and Detres... I can't even find him
anymore. AR my witers slave over their articles and everyone only reads the
cartoons, anyway. I could kill those cartoonists.

But I can say one good thing about them.
They're leaving.
Yep, after all these years, they're finally graduating. (Amazing, isn't it?) And you

know what that means....
voc Statvswwan is lookina for new artists. Cartoonists. Illustrators.

statesman urapnio/ Nen j urvii AFR qua, -W -- * »^». - .

Yes, Statesman is looking for new artists. Cartoonists. Illustrators. Graphic
Artists. People who can draw. And people who can write strips that are actually
funny-for a change.

-In short, m looking for... more people to complain about.
In short,~~i- «
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]Prof Seeks to Delay Tenure Review
(continued from page 1)

result of the circumstances
shrouding the controversy.

Neal said the move of administra-
tive duties is to last only until
September.

To prevent further interference
from groups outside the campus,
Dube said he has removed the
Zionism-Nazism comparison from
any mention in his teaching. How-
ever, he feels a little bitter about a
controversy he feels was blown out of
proportion. "It was not only blown out

of context, but it was used by many
people who wanted to distort the
facts." He receives a lot more mail
these days, although some of it he
finds unpleasant. On the subject of
-anti-semetic literature he receives
unwillingly, he said, "Some of them
send me things I can't support be-
cause they are what I consider evil-
,racism.*

Dube said the now six-month-long
circumstance has not affected h is
teaching; except that the class size
has almost doubled. I.

L
IL

- AMDA Dancers Net $8,750
(continued from patge 5)

was given a $150 shopping spree at
Macy's for his efforts. Third prize, a trip
to Guirney's in Montauk Point went to
sophomore Arlene Richman.

Activities and entertainment were
provided during the marathon to keep
up the enthusiasm, and to give the
dancers a breather. The actors from the
campus musical "Hair" performed a
number of songs for a half-hour on
Friday evening. A "VJ' started the
dance off with his collection of music
videos. Dave Timmann, assistant di-
.rector of operations of the Stony Brook
Union, dressed up as the "Budman.' Se-
nior John Bylancik hosted a trivia game
that included questions about Stony
Brook's history, and handed out gift cer-
tificates to the winners. A game of
simon-says, sharpened the dancers'
senses, and gave them something else to
think about besides being tired.

.Richard Johnson, a victim of mus-

cular dystrophy and MDA Long Island
Poster Child, joined the dancers on Sat-
urday night. Timmann, assisted
Johnson who is confined to a wheelchair,
onto the dance floor. Johnson blended in
nicely with those dancing for his benefit.

Capuano, a senior majoring in soci-
ology began working for M DA in the fallI
of 1980. The first women chairperson of
the organization, she worked for cystic
fibrosis while in high school. She spends
her time working for MDA. "to raise
money for a worthwhile charity, to get
people to know and care about MusculIar
Dystrophy, and to get people to have a
good time.'

At the end of the dance Capuano said,
"I'm sorry the whole thing is over." She
said that everything ran smoothly, and
that few problems arose. Her primary
concern was for everyone to have a good
time and she felt that goal was achieved.
Commenting on the dance she said, "At
8:15 there was so much love in that
room."
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Com To Our General Interest Meeting

A W~ine And Cheese
Reception Wiff Follow

The Meeting

.7 On Wednesday. Feb. 22
at 7:00 PM

,In The Fiesid Lnge
Alof the '
~Stony Brook Union
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0 to realize space!
The plenteousness of it all,

that there are no bounds,
To emerge and be of the sky,

of the sun and moon and
flying clouds,
as one with them.

'Wait Whitman
Wait Whitman never made a parachute jump c<

in his life, but reading this, you feel like he gm
must have. SF

Parachuting is not something you should think about,
it's something you should DOI Some people think
their whole lives away and accomplish nothing. Don't be
one of them!

Call Hawkeye at 246-4267. or better yet, come to a

***u1

Stony Brook

-erducens of HAIR)
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Audiion

Feb. 19-21
7:00-11:00

Fine Arts Center
Dance Studio

(please prepare a song and be ready

'al

I Tuesday Ffix Presents:

- afl*a* a*iwr *fjaripwTa^

P^--mimiin^I ~~~~Gritly realistic s~ce of lfe which reveals
C, ATH feil I |UN huma~n nature in a droll but precise

In Th Unio Fireide Lungeobservration as four Palish workermen,

Tues. eb. 211-3 i~galtyworking In London became
Wed. Fb. 221.3 "' ^ tappedthere after arallawIs declar-ed

Thurs. Feb. 23 1-3 inPad.
SUPPORT YOUR STONY BROOK -~-February 21st inthe Union Auditorium

CYCUNG TEAM AND WI1N A ,5M/D.Wol

12=SPEED TOO1 , ' : " .
Donation of $1.00 For A Chance To Win! 'X

AXSIANT STUD)ENTS*9 ASSOCIAION11
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Date: Feb. 23rd (Thursda-
T.-ime: 8:00pm- 12:00am
fPlace: 'Good Skates'

5000 Nmcone-t HihM(Et37)
,. Rin rr>UlOl^MIIC l~l '*

Avaneed Tickets: $1.50 'At the Door. $2.00
$1.00 Skate Rental Extrall

For tickets and more information, ca Judy 246-';
w -1 . ~ or Bobby 246-7497.

CLUB NOTES

There will be an important
.,-et'ng of

THE SAILING CLUB
Discussion of spring schedules,

participation and events.
ALL MEMBERS ARE

ENCOURAGED TO ATTND!
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

Room 216, Union, 5:30pm
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1984

CHESS CLUB
Meets Every Tuesday

Union Room 216, 6:.00pm
Bring Clocks And Sets

If Possible.

Need An Ear?
Comle to the

Iftsfree and logdy o* rfefa
Located In Union Room 02

Lower LeveL

pre" Aven t

RollerSkatin Part
'RINNMdwl IRV
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Gamberg voiced his discontent with the | A ll is |answers given by Marburger, Francis | Alp - Age - X

and Preston."I'm not satisfied-I'm far I_ _ _
from satisfied," Gamberg told the au-
dience. "We're demanding the improve-
ment of the Dorm Cooking Program. It's
the responsibility of the Stony Brook ad-
ministration to carry out our demands
on this issue.' Anderson also said she
wasn't satisfied, telling Marburger that
"the students resolve [to keep dorm
cooking] is just as strong as yours is."

During the teach-in, Anderson pres-
ented Marburger with a list of demands.
She said the list was slightly different
from a list originally drawn up last
Monday and reported in that Wednes-
day's Statesman because of "informal
meetings dealing with the list at that
time." The list asks:

_-All^_ _ __] L

ents ®_%

e GY mif . . .

|pm_

rODO
*AI decisions regarding the policy be I I k C A D 1 C > E N T E Rdelayed until a "proper and fair" investi- T *rl V tfMICK

gation be conducted with student A I I STA G E 8 m I
involvement.____ B -fAA IP TA I

*After an investigation of this type - ^ /

'the policy could be considered." / L /
*No buildings be desingated cooking/ 2 / _ ' _

free./K * ' ' r _ = SI
*All copies of reports that Marburger ^/ ^

used to base his decision on be given to t/
Polity (Marburger complied with this | K I T 1 r I I K I I k I Q I I \ /s "yE
request thursday nightO./ \ n \ ION DHLLROJ fTI

*Justification for the proposed 37 per-
cent increase in the dorm cooking fee be* * * t I * *
provided to Polity. O lltlCS O 0 c 1n 9 p m I

*All specifications and policies re- |

garding this proposal be provided by
Preston.

*A study of why people have not been
returning to the meal plan be initiated,
"the results of which may make it pos-
sible for Marburger to return to your
r_.- . _ _ * _.. __Ad -Ad "; n

-E LV I S -COSTELLO I
with special guest

[studentsJ policy o0 ireeaom oi cnoice.- - '
Polity also requested that a nego-/ ^

ciating team be allowed to deal with ad- r T _Q *, r li t t
ministration regarding the policy,| L 4 ) I U I I I t v 

v

although Gamberg said the aims of the s - |
team haven't yet been established. |T c e ts on a e in m archWeT re gon ococnrz o t_

we think has been a mismanagement of-
cooking fee funds, resulting in inferior J
service." Said Gamber of Polity's stra- _ _ m _
tegy, a meeting of Polity officials and . * * V Ft l~r
building legislature chairmen tonight* l * * * (1U C; -
will work on establishing Polity's offi- J[ _ _ - 7l J lJUJ
cials stand in light of the teach-in.* * - m

Students inerviewed after the teach-^
in agreed that they were unsatisfied by _ -,_(
the answers and thast they weren't
_. r 6v%&r n o +" CoaXs. v Ho M& ML O sk- a a 91

0U)

zas
€^

-t-w2dmr- mLnYTniTmr uy %m unmwin. x isc i -RM- � �.JMML M&L-WER5592, dr"'M SO-M Eff- REM= 0 Eff - m ab
wk~ba" - - - -^ --- - -91 -m" j"SrW&S-*ag 5 i %Fj *Tt B UU* *» BS M81

e»^,r to every q Uestion ww 'DormIil
cooking is bad, dorm cooking is bad,
said Rich Delin of James College. dSH XA F A
There all politicians up therem"r niALE l I cp . -s

Others said the answers to why dorm
^-^l---- ^_'n<t workinsr and whv the. - d< f % * %

3

2*b

cooking fee is going up were leftumn |u i JlJ -U U FREE CHAMPAGNE | I
weted. oWher is all this mone going to

%o"said Mike Fitzpatrick. legisature
chairman of James, "because we're not
getting amy of it

When asked what their major fear
was c0ncerling the new plan, most stu-
dents sad it was the possibility of being
forced to eat DAKA food. Earlier that
evnin. Kdbe A residenI marche to

a albe~w- - - - I A

Complimentary Drinks 'till I

UNION BALLROOM

Tix available in

advance & at door

c

a

P . -<4
l<

L
<0

2.

IL

X &m W of SIONYBROOK.UNION 80X OFFICE HOURSa n rSdin "A viettim of DAKA."|Mon» - Frl. 10:30-12:30, 1:30-4:00 Thurs 7-9
ItDAKA's jut not worth it," said Kat-
- heenRiley,oneafthe ircheaS" | er_

to be an the plnd e o- TICKeT ION OUTLETS on LONG ISLAND W jeSl sfritw \ fu"tTfft INfOcoll-516/246-7085 y
V_____________ ____^ ------ ^ <*»

Dorm Cooki
(cotsinued from paw 1)

;ake on by next fall is about three thou-
and more," he said. However, he agreed
nith Marburger in that the commit-
nent of more students on the plan would
llow DAKA to expand here more
Fasily.
Another prime target of questioners

vas the state of present dorm cooking
acilities. Many students complained
hat the facilities they have are usually
noperable or in bad condition, and
isked why the dorm -cooking fee was
lated to go up 37 percent by next year.
'Our dishwasher has not worked in
bree weeks, we went a week last year
vith no garbage removal," a James Col-
ege resident told the administrators.
You're destroying us...Why don't you
ust fix dorm cooking?'

"The fact is," said Marburger in reply,
5we're spending a lot of time and money
tnd energy in dorm cooking and it's not
vorking-thatws the whole point. I don't
hink Glean make dormitory cooking
work with as many people as there are
m the plan." He also added that state
'unding hasn't been enough to run the
)rogram properly. "The state probably
sn't going to be giving us enough money
nto the next decade. We're just going to
iave to adopt to different lifestyles.

Francis, who is in charge of the dorm
roking program, pointed out that al-
'hough there is "a lot of equipment
trouble" in the program, a total of
145.000 a year is spent on equipment
repair. He also said mistakes had been
made in past administrations, such as
the decision to purchase dishwashers-
which he said were really "sanitizers."
He said that using sinks to wash dishes
would have prevented the "plumbing
problems we have with dishwashers."
Marburger insisted that commission re-
ports have consistently argued against
iorm cooking, some of them even sug-
3esting it be abolished altogether. "all I
man depend on is the record," he said. "I
think that after all these years of
working within the state system.-.it's
not worth trying a nymore..." but he did
MY that W s committed to keeping a
dorm cooking pram on campus-
"One student expressed the concern

that college en in a few month*
And manwy de dn't know if the
dorm they select will be cooking-free by
the fall. "I refim to believe that this
adminsati s so dis' ganized to nothave a temporar platdn ta tuetan

g0 on an oraejdeet on where
%ey should file h ."I've got a
surprise for yoo,* said Pon in re-
sponse. OWS we thst d nized." He
Pointed out that there w no plan yet
because the m ittee nanmd The
Dormitory Cokig etion Task
Force" easI started working on it.

dI dont think the Audent body is
going to have mbch faith in an adminis-
traion that can't decide where students
are going to live," commenW the stu-
dent If you realy eeus to rapeV
adminin N some pn should be
reached my soon." Other Atdent vo-
id cod er vw f ie-dships that may
be e d by the plan ve made a
homeofmwsuite, a iom ted a KellyA
wident "And an the people I live with
want to stay togther.

At the on f the teah in,
= = . . . . . ?
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATT .
The Bill Baird Center offers help. informatiom
and counseling that's strictly confidential about

Min Cooledl
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Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Profit since Ig6s 
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GOLD CHAIN w/gold gunar
charm and gold Starof David Log
hb Monday night in or near Gym.
Much senimental value. I wNI
Sohdl pay for owur honety.
Flw phon 9770 sk for Dan
C.

LOST: TSxS Ifrumfrn calou-
laor In Chem 11 7 LH on
Thursday, 2/16/84 dfter 1 1 AM.
Rewr for mmf-V. Pr_- cal
Tarry 246-3090.

FOUND: One solar-powored
poI tcabcut bortw- lo d-
fios and Roth parking lot on
Sundwa, 2-12-9. Call 6-4570 to
loariutf. Ask for Mary Elln.

FOUND: Hadoow hisory book
Found In th floor carre of

the Library on 2/13 at approx.
9:00 PM. Calf Mark at 246-6388
to idit and claim.

FOUND: A pr do rr ing ogla
in a red caeo in front of Admin.
buiding on February 8L Plo-s caH
6-974 to claim.

STONY BROOK Ptlym audition
Joaua ChritSuperI r" Feb. 19-

21, 700-11 .00 Fine Arts Center
Dan Studio.

HELP SEND deprived eft isne
to Netatioa So Riing T rf-
fl-ar only i.OOaWehk Won-
-ow support, -

SOCIOLOGY HONOR Society.
AKD mewing for prospectim
manbm Feb. 22 a 4 PM. SW
N-4O. Call Prof. C vnr 246-
9617.

FREE DRINKS at SECOSS maw-
birhip papty. Feb. 20 at Endof the
Bridgeat 9 PM.

WORK STUDY: Filng, ohas in
so.e typng 6-10 hn/wkI Volun-
teer Dorm Patrol. Call 6-49.
Contact Sum.

PERSONAS

SO YOU'ME A lazy bum. Don't
worry, ther a help for you. John's
Early Bird Wake Up Service is
baOl Call now for weekly and w
mester rawee 6-6460.

ATTENTION STONY Brook sun-
bathersl Surfs up but our pdo-
*ren'tl From just $109.00-
spand 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for vourwIf or or-
ganize a smal group nd travel
FREEI Grst for dubs. tool Can
LV TOURS WW0 -2006, ask
for Amste.

M.P.-COME BACK. We' both be
much happier. Do it soon.-G.D.

TO GOD AND Co-God-We had a
good time clipping your wing.
You looked so humbhd or i that
humilied) when we booted you
out. The looki on your faoo wa
worth it. We aN laughed He-He
ewn the 'animal" The n nmee
you've chow" we dalese, _s-
Isless, arrogant, tac, and d*.
but Ws to be es:cled from per-
aon of your caliber. From th-
'Wing Cippere" (P.S. Coup II
coming up.)

NIELA IKERNM-32A Ha, Ha,
fe, Me. See Union Or to-

.mrrow. He, No. He, Ha.-The Dy-
namic Duo

HALEY-fSURPI E. Just to bet
you know you're e greete
LoveBama

MOOSE-WE how yawr jefe.
Watch --- on for further info
Ha r^.-4kbby and John

TO THE FUTURE -r nbbln
wdoco, Rand -You we such a

,_h-ws NW I finally real
how much vou m-n tome. Thaw
P-st feaw monthe we've span- to-

ielharha b-se theoreat-tmo-
mea rNalwayherd theein
mn heart AM ths toam laughter,
good timia and moet of sit the
dig t I'v done ham
brought us doer. Love amwp-
Your favorite biociNmi t. Sendr
Dee (P.S. I mine the eer nibb*tne-
HINTJ

CARL OF KELLY E, Roo 300-
RsmsmB~r, pltying with fir you
cm go bured-Laura

'SMfA-THEY SAY that bove« a
l thing but It's only brough

me pain f the only woman I've
ar r-y lolu a How Birthday.

Youtv-SunH

SULU-YOU'VE MADE itl Your
talnt has finaly gained regni-
tion and I'm hppy for Vou. Good
luek in e ptofb, *nd kee
making those reboundol (PS. I
'reallydo care... PS.S. Congratla-
tions on Saturday game?)

IDEAR NCESS Leh-Hil I
Vou have a n*is day. Love-
Dominos Pima Man

TOTHEPereo e)thats ntmethe
.1 " ThW are grWho are

you"-Lary

PEANUT BUTTER & jlly & choco-
te milk & I ouees I'm js
drftr& but We nwrer worl

way J I'm so glad I spoke
whe I did. Lt's not be shy be-
caue tho wearing floweed

i pai and tin foil dresea never
are It's - grow being hap.-E.
Rand

DEAR SMITA-Hamnhe turnm
pyar kimt vh hum nahi jante

meaji nahl saktetumharebins
jonam dm nmudrok ho-Aepkm
'Suhfl

I - --
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CMUISESHIPS ARE Hig M16-
*30,0001 Corribeen, Hawaii,
world Cal for guido, dir ,
newowtor. 1q916)4
ExL Sony Brool Cruis.

soU ASSISTANTS to
on Commeomn Ma- ay
20. Dom mo deadine ax-
too-dad for Muoc llm *ptanf
Apfply CmI -w an S o wcial
Evenf fie 3Amnert

COUNSELORS: CoonpWayne. Co.
ed northoaat 10mna. Interview
arranged Unusual opportunity.
12 Allsvwd St. idb 1Beech, N.Y.
11661 (incdude your telephone
number).

FOR SALE

ME'Z 4c6 docicated PAW. Ha-
dlemount. 21heB digitas display.
Call Matt 246-4226.

Takirg CSE7 Ueed ton. ina for
aale. Ready for hook up. *600. Call
Mks 6-7309.

1978 BUIKX OPEL teuzu-6-M4d
4-cyI, excallent mnechanical cond
tionm Body and interior awe in rmnt
shape. The car has been very well
maintainedL Asiking $2,660. CaNl
467-2846 evenings.

1973 PONTAC- Dependable
car. New tronerni . now bat-
tery, many now parts. $750. Call
*2ve. 7516632.

FOR SALE'69 Meury M. nego.
6-cvl. Excellent campus transpor-
lotion Good condition. Call Eve
929-6491. Asiing $3.0.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed.
ding and apocial event ptoto-
graphy. Sprig and summer dates
still availbe - ideo tapin aloo
resw"N rot" - Refor encoo -
Call Jim 467-477. 10 AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-AII kds of
work fomn: aft stations, buei-
n corde, t lopos Good rem
Call IN U643-3932.

NEED A PERM? Harut? Rbeo-
robl rfw- WIN Adn to iVu.
Call KOm 467-8714 AmndVL

RESEARCH FEUJOW MhO in
Ph tuors morn plyi
wth E#Vlach Aoceit. a20. Phiorw
6-8297.

AIRUNES ARE Hiringl FRig at-
tendant Reservationistel *14-
39,000. Worldwidel Call for
directory, guide, nevdefter. (916)
944 4440 Ext Stony Brook Air.

OVERSEAS JOB. .Sume, yr-
round. Europe, S. Amer., sus-
tralir, Asa. All fields. *90-2.000
mm sight-ing. Fre infoa Write:
LIC, P.O. BOX 62-NY29. Corona
Del Mar. CA 92926.

COOK PART-TIME. Flexible sche-
due. On bus line. Cal 246-3690
Martha.

PART-TIME cook -eeded Very
fkeible schedue. Work for cat-
erer. On bus line. Call Martha
246-360.

HELP WANTED-Student men-
Wr for Rainy Night House-

Long hours, low pay, good
,experience. Apply SCOOP
Office- Union, Room 264.
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The Stony Brook
Stock Exchange

- -Pa rty -

2 Of The Bridge-
HA89BEEN IM--

CANCELLED .

''..TilS e V.

Stocks Are Low!!

9-Classified
WANTED

RESEARCH SUBECTS Waned
Unm rrisd femal atudg g
201 30for tudy o-wnm y _a d
*mbtion. Inoran available at
403 SSe * M-T-W, now 1
PM. * potd

GYM ECUIPMET-..Lodki for
stationary bicycle, weights,
rowroi machine et. P-a- Cad
Jim 246-3090 ti 5f 6 M, 467-
.4778 baer 6.

COUPLES NTERESTED In ans-
weing qu-tna about their mer-
rgee hould call S raSiege at
X Markim antd Family Studies

Center for moe iormao 246-
3409).

WANTED GOOD par t Adopt
a five-onth-old kitten (Mvle
tiger, grey. white and cute). Cal
246-6430.

HELP WANTED

-HOUSING

HOUSE TO OWE--Own bs* to
New SULY Sout M t CaN Lor-
raine/Robert 19-7812.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Brown rimmed loon" in
brown case Owes say "Amer-
ican Vsion CGnter" on t.) Lost on
nedndaY, Fb 8. If found
p call 246-6151 (Charlief-
or ren the gl-s to Main
theatre Office JFAC 3rd flr) Re-
werd offmrd

LOST: A dorm key in thewomens
bathoom in the Lecture Hal. It's

cla-tchd to a red and white shoo
toco. Cl Liz 8-4249.

LOST: A gold necklcee with the
namoe Donna It found, pious ceN
2464310. twaslt seen a Dou-
gls CoNge 38 Hall Pa.

LOST: Gold chain with Jewish
charm 2-14-84 by Roth Pond
Plee, return, Cash reward 246-
4129.

LOST: In le Mm. 83- 3 music
bodam: Chopin; Brahma, Boe
thoven, Bach; Clementi Sonst-
ine. If foun, pi-- contact Greg
at 246-6306 or IrvingA-306. Per-
sonal ale. Reward Thank.

FOUND: Spanih book by the Pot
Office 6- Plb-e dscribe-
Phone 6-367.

CAMPUS NOTICES

A1TENTION: Cavue gotod

o jnly. may awe Inefte l once a
weekand 1 Tey wfbe

p _ie _ vn _ pc _a v .

COED CONSCIOUSNESS
Raising-A progrerev y pow pa
purt group Womyn's Center-

Wadndamy NiOt" 7-9 PM.

ANYONE INTERESTED in Men's
Varity tennis and did not attend
meeting should contat Alan
ScIo 4697

PARACHUTE CLUB meetinga
Tue.. 7 PM- Union, Room 216.

BUS TO ALBANYI Lobby Seneo
-and about pro-
poad 21 driingq a *tuion in-
creee. Tues. Feb. 21 from Union.

For more info, call POr 246-
3673.

OEM - -1 --
___TEST I

PCE N1ulO

: a, STONY BROOK
SKS W o me n 's H"Ith Shmvte-
St S 516/751.2222

W ABORTIONS - vI Loca or Geo ln -

TWBA L oUG N ' f ,,t
I fw moMeUE



r^Sports Digest--
76ers Defeat Knic s

Philadelphia-Julius Erving scored 25 points while Moses Malone col-
lected 20 points and 14 rebounds as the Philadelphia 76ers snapped the New
York Knicks' five-game winning streak with a 101-97 victory yesterday in a
National Basketball Association game.

Bernard King of the Knicks was the game's high scorer with 40 points and
also topped the losers in rebounds, with seven. The score was tied at 27 after
one quarter. The Knicks led 52-49 at halftime and 75-72 after three quarters.

The 76ers gained the lead for good at 78-77 on a field goal by Andrew Toney,
who contributed 19 points.

The turning point in the game appeared to be when Coach Hubie Brown of
the Knicks was ejected after his scond technical foul. The 76ers led 90-89 at the
time, and Erving then converted the technical and added two free throws to
boost his team to a 93-89 advantage. After Rory Sparrow hit a field goal for
New York, Malone and Erving capped a 7-2 Philadelphia surge with baskets
that made it 97-91 with 252 remaining.

But King dropped in two free throws and a field goal to reduce the Knicks'
deficit to 97-95 with 1:34 left. After King missed two free throws at the
59-second mark, Malone hooped a free throw with 35 showing as 7-foot- 1 Bi ll
Cartwright fouled out. King hit again from the field with 16 seconds left to
make it 98-87, but Malone wrapped up the game for the 76ers with a pair of
free throw six seconds later.

The victory kept the 76ers from dropping into third place for the first time
at this stage of the NBA seasons since 1976. They started yesterday's game
tied with the Knicks for second. and finished it one game ahead.

Islanders Beat Devils 5-4
East Rutherford, N.J.-John Tonelli scored with 1:20 left in overtime to

give the New York Islanders a 5-4 victory over the New Jersey Devils in the
National Hockey League last night. New Jersey took the game into overtime
with three third-period goals, including the second of the night by Tim
Higgins, and outshot the Islanders 30-18 overall. But Tonelli broke in on the
New Jersey net and shoved the puck past New Jersey goaltender Glenn Resch,
who was sliding forward, to win the game.
- The Islanders opened the scoring when Bryan Trottier pumped a 10-foot
rebound over Resch's shoulder at 1:10 of the first period. For Trottier, who
returned Saturday night after missing 10 games because of arthroscopic
surgery, it was his 29th goal of the season but only his second in 1984, the other
coming on Jan. 10 against the Devils.

Anders Kallur made it 2-0 with an unassisted, short-handed goal at 17:15.
Higgins scored a short-handed goal for the Devils to cut the deficit to 2-1 at

6:36 of the second period on a 35-foot slap shot. Tomas Jonsson was awarded a
goal by referee Bob Hall when his 40-foot slap shot appeared to bounce off the
crossbar at 13:16, giving the Islanders a 3-1 advantage.

Bob Nystrom converted a two-on-one break at 8:54 of the third period to give
the Islanders an apparently safe 4-1 lead. But the Devils roared back and put
three goals past Islanders goaltender Rollie Melanson. The first came from
Phil Russell at 10:23 of the third period on a 40-foot slapshot and that was
followed by Bobby MacMillans' 60-foot slapshot through a screen at 15:35 and
Higgins' backhander at 17:29.

<Compiled from Associated Press Reports)

Cycling Team to Hold Fund-Raiser

In-

Or contact Hughes Corporate Colkeg Relations.
Dept. NC. Bidg. C2B178, P.O. Box 1042.
1; Segundo, CA 90245.

Hilgbftsrepreastative wiNl be on campus
March 9, 1984

(See your aceent oftice tor an appointment.)

HUGHES.
->------------.-------

MUcMES Ai*nctArr COMPArY
Equal Opportunity Empoer

Proof f U.S. tizens Required
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By Maureen Fleming
The Stony Brook men's swimmers de-
feated Adelphi University 54-35 on
Wednesday. Last year's Metropolitan
Conference Champs, "swam -right
through the meet," said Coach John
DeMarie. "We know what we were up
against and just swam to win.' -

Captain Jim Donlevy turned in a fine
performance in the 400 medley relay
event and in the 400 free relay event In
the 100 freestyle event he placed first
with a time of 50.46.

John Dennelly took first place in the
200-meter butterfly event. His time was
2:06.01. He also helped his teammates
win the 400 medley relay and the 400
free relay.

Artie Shemet won the 200 backstroke

event with a time of 2:10.90 and Charlie
Shemet won the 1000-meter freestyle
event with a time of 10:54.81. Rich Ko-
'walski took first place in the one-meter
dive event and three-meter dive event
with a time of 2::09.20 and 2:18.80
respectively.

The Patriots closed their season with
an 8-2 record, having lost to Fordham, a

-Division I team and to Kings Point
The conference champs from last year

go to the Metropolitan Collegiate Con-
ferences at Hofstra University on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

DeMarie said the team has "a tre-
mendous shot at defending the title." He
also added "we have a talented team who
works hard-..and we'll give 110% at the
Championships to defend our title."
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An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Today, with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'll find Hughes people forging new
discovers new futures.

Beome part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts, if your degree is in:

, w _ C _~~~

Sc e, Ph c, _ Teoab"of.

Requirements ay vary . Check with your
placeet office about Hughes' company-wide
opporunites at any one of 12 Southern California

docaionsand Tucson. Arizoa.

Men Swimmers Are

The Stony Brook Cycling Team will hold a roller
riding exhibition tomorrow, Wednesday and
Thursday in the Union. Members will sell raffles in
'order to raise the money needed to hire a coach.
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By Jeff Eisenhart
The Stony Brook basketball program

had one of it's finest days ever on Sat-
urday as the women's, the men's Junior
Varsity (JV), and the men's Varsity
team were all home court winners. In
the afternoon, the fifth rankedwomen's
basketball team knocked off fourth
ranked Manhattanville College, 78-61.
Later on in the day Stony Brook's pow-
erful men's JV team rolled past Taylor
business Institute 82-78, and in a game
played that evening, the men's Varsity
outscored the Red Dragons of Oneonta
College, 72-66.

The women's basketball team took one
more giant step in it's preparation for
next week's playoffs when they overpo-
wered Manhattanville College. the Pa-
triots, playing without injured
co-captainEileenWalsh, got a lot of sup-
port from the bench, when Donna Lundy
came off the bench to grab a team high
of 12 rebounds while adding 11 points.

Oneonta held the ball for the last shot,
and with one second remaining, Paul
Martin hit a short range banker to give
the Red Dragons a 25-23 halftime lead.

Stony Brook tied Oneonta at 31, when
Frank Prantil hit a jumper in from off
the foul line at 17:53. The Patriots took
the lead for good when Angrum tipped
in a missed shot on Stony Brook's next
possession.

The Patriots increased their lead to
10, 47-37, whent they went on a 10-2
scoring spurt. During that span, Reed
scored four of his 14 second half points.

Oneonta could only cut the gap to six
points after that, as the Patriots coasted
to a 72-66 victory.

After the game Patriots coach Dick
Kendall was pleased with his team's
performance. "Tonight we played good
as a team," he said. He added, '"We hit
our shots." Players were also satisfied
with their performances. "We played as
a team and with intensity," remarked
Patriots' Dave Burda. According to An-
grum one of the big reasons behind this
win was "after we ran our stall offense,
we were able to hold our own, and we
also had nothingto lose." Prantil felt"we
were able to control the tempo, and play
the way we wanted."

The Patriots will be away to face New
Paltz tonight. The Pats next game will
be on Wednesday when they play host to
Purchase College.

The win upped the Patriots' seasonal
record to 9-13, while Oneonta drops to a
15-7 record.
The game finished out the home season
for the Pats as they compiled a perfect
7-0 record. The Patriots are now 10-3.
they will be away tonight playing New ^
Paltz.

In the final game of the day, the men's
Varsity basketbal team was led by
Brian Reed's 18 points and Greg
"Magic" Angrum's 16 points and 12 re-
bounds. as they defeated Oneonta 72-66.

The Patriots came out slow as they
had to play catch up ball for most of the
first half. finally with four minutes re-
maining in the half and Stony Brook
trailing 22-15, the Patriots came to life.
Reed scored on a lay-up in traffic with
3:15 left and was fouled. He missed the
free throw but his teammate Tab
Borben grabbed the offensive rebound
and threw in a jumper from the corner
to cut the deficit to 22-21. Bryan
McLoughlin tied the game for the Pa-
triots at 23, when he sank two free
throws with 1:48 before the hAftime
intermission.

I Both the men's and women's basketball "ams were victorious Saturday. Greg 'Maic'
Angrum (above) scored 16 points in the game against Oneonta. Use White (below)
contributed 17 points to the Pats' 78-61 victory over Manhbttanvie.

Sheila King was also effective, contri-
buting eight points while coming off the
bench. But the game belonged to the
White sisters, Michelle and Lisa, who
scored 28 and 17 points, respecitvely.
, With Stony Brook leading by two
points midway through the second half,
the White sisters went on a rampage
that helped give Stony Brook a 17 point
margin of victory.

Coach Declan McMullen said, "Eve-
ryone did what they had to do to win."
He called it "a total team effort." The
win was Stony Brook's 17th straight.
The Patriots have now won 20 out of
their last 21 games and are serious con-
tenders for the State championships. On
Friday, the Patriots will travel to Man-
hattanvile where they will face Ithaca
iCollege in the opening round of the
playoffs.

What will it take to win the champion-
ships? Co-captian Karen Yablonski of-
fered "the difference will be the
defense."

In a separate game, the JV Patriots
were led by the continued fine play of
their starting guards, Kurt Abrams and
Maurice Gainey. Abrams scored 32
points and Gainey contributed 22 points,
while setting a team record by con-
necting on 11 consecutive free throws.

The Patriots trailed early mi the first
half, 29-18, but Abrams led the Putson a
t96 scoring blitz tiht helped to give
Stony Brook a 37-6 halftime We&

Rich Coard doninaed the bard* for
Stony Brook pulling down 14 rebounds.
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Squash Team Plays

Columbia Colle~ge
Tomorrow at 5 PM

Tom "orrowt att5 P

SB Basketball
Teams Have iA
Super Saturday
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